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Dear lir, ki 

What Ankoteikor did he did ooneeiously. Be wanted to run for vice president. 
His oommitoe was his plat for the Bette* shot, with Ford. When that failed.... 

He knows wry work. I offered hia everYttto€ in Poet WW1 last  Ootohori before it 
was printed and without °Waft= elan to =edit M4 or my' book, 

On your FOTA requests, the 121 is running about nine nonthe late, partly because 
they have a large load, pertly because they make it worse to stonawall. After this 
smuts of their you want to and am you can go to federal court4gfter you appeal. 

They are allowed 20 working dare for the appeal* " 

If you have not invoked the Erivegy Act, write them and ask ihms to include this in 
your request. Nods:sit they cannot charge 7011 for search fees and osnaot MOe to others 
what would violate your glekt to Winer* 

but have you not lived through worse? 

Sinowely• 
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NICHOLAS KOTIKOV 

3132 UNRUH AVE. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19149 
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